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‘Ike December 4, 1975, letter from you requested that 
we obtain iinformation concerning the “sole brand and model” 

1 acquisition by the Veterans Administration (VA) of n Inter- 
f-1 +,, national Business Plachines Corporafig-rt-(( 113M) 370-168-. computer i G:’ ’ 7 

/ r 

I ,/. 

8 for the VA data Wroc~~:;iflc3-,,~~e”~~~~.at hines, Illinois., LVA 
intends to lease fzPe%om@uter~which w(7.s installed on May 3, 
1976 * subject to final acceptance, from 1131\11 for 36 months at 
a c.ost of about $3.8 million,’ i exclusive of certain peripheral 
equipment being acquired under a separate contract. VA plans 
to use the computer to assist in processing veterans’ compcn- 
sation, pens ion, and education claims until the proposed TARGET 
sys tern, an advanced communications-based system currently be- 
ing developed to replace the existing payment system,s, has 
been fully implemented.- 

> 
We reviewed correspondence and other documentation pre- 

” pared by VA, as well as a private consultant’s study, justi- 
fying the acquisition of a sole brand and model computer. 
We also discussed the matter with officials at the VA central 
off ice and the Hines center. 

4 c_, 
G e believe VA’S decision to consider only an IRiY-brand 

computer was reasonable. Transition to the interim system, 
which is intended to serve VA’s needs only until the summer 
of 1978 when the ‘I’ARCL’i system is planned to be fully im- 
plemented, woulw be facilitated by avoiding the potentially 
dikfricult and time-consuming effort of converting existing 
I f.3 PI - o r i c n t e d p r o g r a KI s to n011-ISlil equ ipmcnt . fiowever , VA has 
not adequately justified it!; specific netid f1ot an TliC1 370-168 
computer . Over the past sevcrCll months, ~.:llange:; have been 
maclc in current and planned computer proctlss.inq 2 t tlic Iiines 
ten ter ; however, VA has not reassessed its neccis t.o cictcr- 

mine wheti~cr n .Icss costly moclP1, such 35 an IBM 370-15il, 
would have f.ul i. i 1. led its rccjll i remcnts ;3.ricf has cant itlued to 
r e 1 y on a Nov em b12 r 1574 stud;/ ray a pr ivsi-c cc111~1111t;tnt to 
justify the dC:quisit.ion. 1 
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JUS’l’iFTCA’i’ION FOR ACQUISl’l’.tON OF IBM 370-1 68 _,C._____ .+.-....- -- -.- -.--e-M -.-. - --..-.- --... - ---. -.-.--------- 

Luring the summer of 1974, VA identified a need to 
procure a ldrye-scale computer system for the Hines center. 
The center is responsible for procc ssinq of data related 
to veterans ’ cla in,2 Lor compr3nsat ion, pension, i~nti education 
benefits cr11d producing computer tape:; used by the Treasury 
Department to generate benefit checks. Accordinq to VA, 
the new system Wd:j nccdcd hecau:;c of critically short com- 
puter capacity occasioned by continual statutory and crisis 
demands, increasing workloads, and the need for computer 
support in c1cveloping the proposed TARGET system. 

VA request for ijifice of Management ---.-.t~lIl-----lCI--- --,--- -.---...---v-e- 
and dudqet assistance ;!; 
---.-----i-------.----e--- 

In August 1974 VA informed the Office of Manaqemcnt 
and Budget of its need, citing the critical situation at 
the Hines center. VA st,atcd that it needed to lease, on 
a short-term basis, a large-scale computer system, having 
(1) complete compatibil.ity with VA’s existing systems--two 
IBM 360-65s and an IBM 7080-- and (2) higher performance 
characteristics than the IBM 360-65 computer. VA told the 
Office of Management and Budget it intended to hire a con- 
sultant to evaluate the current computer processing cnviron- 

.f “merit and needs at the Hines center. However, to reduce the 
time required to complete procurement, VA requestcu assist- 
ance in obtaining a Eelegation of Procurement Authority 
from the General Services Administration. 

The Office of Management and Budget denied the request, 
stating that General Services Administration policy pre- 
cludes issuinq a Lkleqation of Procurement Authority until 
the requirement for additional equipment has been completely 
developed and that Office of Manaqcmcnt and Buaijet concur- 
rence before VA val idatcd the proposecl procurement would 
be inconsistent with that policy. T!lc Office oI Management 
and ihldge t suyyestcd that VA carefully evaluate the size 
of the eyuipmC\nt required and the fe;isibility of lower- 
cost altcrnativcs. 

Tests of IBh 370-lb8 ,--1--.L----I--.-- -,--.I-- 
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IBM 360-65s at the Hines center, VA informed IBM that, 
alter a complete test had been successfully run, a rerun 
for observation by a private consultant would be scheduled 
to provide an objective evaluation. VA did not request 
tests of any other computer models. 

Review & private consultant ---- -_I__ ----...- 

In October 1974 VA”awarded a contract to a private 
consultant to include an evaluation of computer resources 
at the Hines center, The consultant’s lJovember 1974 report 
recommended that VA procure an IBM 370-168 to replace one 
of the existing IBM 360-65s and the IBM 7080. The three 
options considered were to (1) continue with the present 
configuration, (2) replace one IWM 360-65 and the IBM 7080 
with an PljM 370-168, or (3) replace both IBM 360-65s and 
the IUM 7080 with two IBN 370;168s. The report considered 
no computer models other than an IBM 370-168 and the exist- 
ing IBM 360-65s. The consultant’s recommendation was base’d 
primarily on the following considerations. 

--The IBM 370-168 has a much greater processing speed 
than the IBM 360-65. The tests indicated that pro- 
grams could be expected to run 3.5 to 5.5 times faster 9 

I, . on an IBM 370-168. Thus, the IBM 370-168 met VA’s 
criterion that the new equipment perform better 
tha.n existing equipment, but VA made no apparent at- 
tempt to determine how much increase in speed was 
required. 

--The IBM 370-168 could be equipped with a special 
feature-- an IBM 7080 integrated emulator--not avail- 
able on other IBM models currently in production. 
An emulator enables a computer to execute a program 
written for an earlier, or dissimilar, computer. 
At the time of the consultant's study, many of the 
programs used at the liines center were written for 
the IBM 7080. Although the IEM 360-65 has IBM 7080 
emulation capability, operation in that mode re- 
quires that the completer be dedicated to processing 
the proqram being emulated, prevcn t ing concur rent 
processing at other programs. The integrated C?lliUla- 
tor permits proccssinq of programs written fjor the 
IUM 370-168 concurrently with an IBM 7080 pro’.jram 
being cmulatetl, greatly incr.easing workload capacity. 
According to offi.cials in VA’s Department of Data 
Management, the intcqratcd emulation capability of 
the 113M 3’1U-368, which would cost about $141,000 
duties the term of the lease, war; an important 
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consideration in their determination to acquire 
that particular model. 

In determining computer requirements, the consultant 
relied on a number of assumptions concerning the processing 
environment at the Hine’s center and the distri,bution of work- 
load planned for the new configuration. Since that time, 
significant hardware and software changes have been made, 
and the planned workload distribution and processing fre- 
quency requirements have been revised. 

In kay 1975 the Department of Data Management established 
a task force to review the computer processing environment 
at the Hines center and identify actions to improve the cur- 
rent situation. One important action resulting from the 
task force’s efforts was the conversion of the programs used 
at the l-lines center (except those relate<] to the vocational 
rehabilitation and education system) from IBM 7080 mode to 
a language compatible with the IBM 360 and 370 computers. 
The conversion enables VA to take greater advantage of the 
IBM 360-65’s capability to process several programs con- 

IF currently and permits such concurrent processing on an 
IBM 370-168 without the integrated emulator feature. More 
importantly, other less costly IBUM computer models not 
capable of being equipped with the emulator would be able 
to concurrently process the converted VA programs. The 
workload proposed for the remaining ICM 360-65 at the 
Hines center- indicates that it could absorb vocational 
rehabilitation and education system processing, 

VA was aware in September 1975--4 months before is- 
suing the Request for Proposals for the interim system-- 
that the IBM 7080 programs would be converted before the 
anticipated installation of the I13M 370-168. 

Other actions taken as a result of the task force’s 
efforts included: 

--Acquiring faster core storage for the 113~1 .36U-65 
to replace prcv ious storage, thereby increasincl 
processing speed. 

--Removing about 3 mill ion inactive records from 
the educat ion sy:;tcm master 1. ilc volunlc, thereby 
reducing proccssin~ tiirr;rl reyu iremC~nt.s, 
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--Reducing the number of magnetic tapes needed for 
compensation and pension and education system master 
fil.cs by acquiring higher-density magnetic tapes 
and dr ives, thereby also reducing processing time 
rcyuiremcnts. 

--Greatly reducing the core storage previously needed 
for the etlucat iob, system main program. 

VA also revised the planned workload distribution 
by deciding to use the IBM 360-65 to support TARGET system 
development rather than the IBM 370-168, as previously as- 
sumed by the consultant in determining processing reyuire- 
men ts Cor the new computer. 

he consultant based its recommendation that VA ac- 
quir an IBM 370-168 in part on the assumption that educa- 
tion system processing frequency would be increased from 
2 to 5 cycles per week, or from 8 to 20 cycles per month. 
However, 0Eficials in VA’s Department of Veterans Benefits 
and Department of Data Management informed us that agree- 
ment had been made to run six cycles of education system 
processing per month and indicated that such a frequency 
would meet minimum requirements, i.e., handle the normal 

“war kload. ThercEore, the assumption in the consultant’s 
report that a processing frequency of 20 education sys- 
tem cycles per month would be required was greatly over- 
stated. 

In our opinion, the revision of the planned workload 
distribution and processing frequency requirements and 
the changes described above alter the computer processing 
environment aqticipated at the time of the private consul- 
tant’s study.) 

i 

According to Department of Data Management officials, 
it would be . ifficult 

4 
to quantify the effects of the re- 

cent changes. Although they acknowledged that the private 
consultant’s study was the primary justification for ac- 
yuiring an IL3l,, 370-168, they expressed the opinion that 
per formsncc improvement:; since that time have not W~L-- 
ranted 1.ur thcr studies of the cyuipmtn t needs at Iiin(>r;. 
The oLLici.als also, cited the increase in workload since 
the consul tan t ’ s 

L 
report as suppr t for not reas3e:.;:; i nfj 

their needs. VA has not cletrrmincd tho specific pt>rfor- 
msncc characteristics required to support the increar,(:ci 
workload. 

3 
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1$ The lxpar tmunt ot Uata Management also advised us that, 

although other computer models might be able to meet the 
requirements, it was acquiriny such a large machine in 
order to provide for all eventualities, 
impact that selection of a less 2 

TO illustrate the 
costly computer model would 

have, the next most powerful IBM computer below the one 
acquired i s an IHM 370-158, which would cost VA about $1.2 
million less over a 3-year period. 

ACQUISITION OF IBM 370-168 -.._-_..-_--_-I-I-C-I---.- ---_ 

A Request for Proposals for an IBM 370-168 was issued 
q by VA on January 29, 1976, and the General Services Admini- 

stration granted a Delegation of Procurement Authority on 
March 10, 1976. The contract was awarded to IEM, the only 
bidder, on March 11, 1976. 

The IHN 370-168 was installed, subject to final accep- 
tance, at the Hines center on nay 3, 
vides for replacing the computer 

1976. @he lease pro- 
with a less-costly model 

at any time during the term of the contract. Such a down- 
grade would decrease the monthly lease charge, although !Q 
would incur an initial charge for the replacement action. ‘i 

/3 
CONCLUSIONS 1’ --- ---‘-- 

VA’s decision to consider only an IBM computer was 
reasonable; however, it did not adequately justify the ac- 
quisition of a specific computer. 

VA has relied primarily on a private consultant’s 
November 1974 evaluation of the computer resources at the 
Hines center to justify the procurement of an IBM 370-168. 
Tire consultant’s study was based on certain assumptions 
concerning the computer procc ssing environment and the 
planned distribution of workload at Hines. fIowevc?r, as 
a result of recent computi:r’ hardware and software changes 
and revision of the planned workload distribution ‘lncl 
processing treyuency requircrrtfhnts, many of t.ho or iqinal 
assumptions appear no longer val id. 1.n par 1. icul,jr , con- 
ve r s i 0 n o t mo s t 1:) 1.’ o y r dm s p r t? v i o u s 1 y w L- i t t t.8 h f v r t h c T HPI 
7080 to If3M 360~-3’79 series mode cl iminatcs t-he need 1 or 
the integrated emulator feat.ur~- and, mor(: j mpor tantly , ind i- 
cates that a sole-+rodel procuremcxt wa;; not ‘just if-it?d. Do- 
spite these changes, VA ha:; [lot mclde any sut-asequent !;tudies 
to verify the need for an IUM 370-168 as oppose~l to ot.tlcr 
less costly 11314 mode.ls. 
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' a. ' a. 4 , 4 , '4 " ,,: E: 8 '4 " ,,: E: 8 I.$< '9 ib, I.$< '9 ib, I I 
"*" / ,, .;';: ,. ' "*" / ,, .;';: ,. ' ,‘, Because of the recent changes affecting the computer ,‘, Because of the recent changes affecting the computer: ’ bb, ., ' bb, ., _,,; ,‘, : P P 
,. ‘.,, ,. ‘.,, .pracessing, environment at Hines, we believe that VA should .pracessing, environment at Hines, we believe that VA should 

” ” 1. 1. *, 1( i *, 1( i ” have reassessed its equipment requirements to determine ” have reassessed its equipment requirements to determine 
,‘s,,. ,Y. ,‘s,,. ,Y. whether less costly computer models would have satisfied the _ whether less costly computer models would have satisfied the _ 

: : ,’ : , 1 _ ,’ : , 1 _ ,,’ .interim needs until the TARGET system is ,,implemented. ,,’ ,interim needs until the TARGET system is ,,implemented. Since Since 
* I I X” :,such a study was not made and since the contract provides X” :,such a study was not made and since the contract provides 

,. ,. * for model downgrades, * for model downgrades, we believe that VA should study the we believe that VA should study the ,, ,, .., (, .., (, : ,1,“‘, : ,1,“‘, “‘I “‘I 3 Lr’,” , &$~; ‘; 3 Lr’,” , &$~; ‘; requirements,for an intekim system to ascertain whether a requirements,for an intekim system to ascertain whether a 
,/ ,‘- ,/ ,‘- .more cost-effective configuration is indicated. .more cost-effective configuration is indicated. 

.‘, ,’ ,,t, I’ .‘, ,’ ,,t, I’ 
I  : , ,  /  . ; ; /  RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE d,.---------.IY__..LI 

' ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
I II, *:,,' *.. ,., -_li-------.-----.- 

x- 
G,, i I We recommend that the Administrator initiate a study I’ _. , II 0 % ,-to (1) determine the specific computer performance charac- 
‘&I 

: teristics required at the Hines center and (2) relate 
- I”., ~ these characteristics to the czpabilities of an IBM 370-168 

and other IBM computer models. We also recommend that, if the’ 
study indicates a more cost-effective configuration is war- 

.’ ranted, the Administrator have the IBM 370-168 removed and ,s 
,,, -‘* +.!‘; I install the, configuration indicated. 
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’ r$ As requested, the veterans Administration has not been 
1 asked to formally comment on the information contained in 

‘, ‘,,., ‘, this report; the contents of the report have, however, been 
:/ discussed with VA central office officials, and their corn-, 

,I ,)/,., .( ments, where appropriate, have been considered. 

,, 
,, 1\, As you know, section 236 of the Legislative Reorgani- 

.., ,I ‘; zation Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency 
.’ to submit a written statement on actions taken on our recom- ,, .‘./I 

~‘mendations to the House and Senate Committees on Government /’ 

,,.’ ,‘, .‘/ ” 2 : ,, ‘iit a-, operations not later than 60 days after the date of the 
report,and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropria- -- _ 

/ “...” 

.1 ,.,,; i’ tions with the agency’s first request for appropriations 
made more than 60 days after the date of the report. 

.a.’ ,;, 
1 As you are aware, the Senate Committee on veterans’ 

,1;._. :; Affairs and the Subcommittee on HUD-Independent Agencies, 
<I.’ House Committee on Appropriations, have also expressed ‘,;’ interest in receiving copies of this report. We also 

believe that the Office of Management and Budget and the 
,) General Services Administration should receive copies. 

,) ,. 
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